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Cthulhu Ski Mask 
Crochet pattern 

Introduction 
Every lover of Lovecraft should have one, a Cthulhu ski mask; it is an 
easy job to make one. My version is made with crochet and hook 4.0 
mm. You can make it in a few evenings. 

 
Size 
The written pattern befits size large (head = 56-58 cm). 
For a smaller size crochet a round less, till B, while increasing and make 
the eye sockets and mouth a bit smaller.  
For a larger ski mask measure the head and increase some stitches 
more in the last increase round or make an extra increasing round.  
For a good fitting mask take some measurements of the head and 
compare this with your work. 

 
Gauge 
15 DC and 9 rows = 10 by 10 cm or 4 by 4 inch  

 
Needed 

o Yarn: acrylic  yarn, green 2-3 skeins or 100- 150 gr; I used 
Wibra Saskia for it had the right color green 

o Hook:  4.0 mm , 4.5 mm  or suitable hook for the chosen yarn; 
o Yarn needle, scissors 

 
Used techniques 
Crochet: Magic ring (double), crochet in the round, (invisible) decreases 
and increases 

 
US terminology is used 
MR = Magic ring 
ST = Stitch 
SC = Single crochet 
HDC = half double crochet 
DC = double crochet 
TRC = Treble crochet 
SLST= Slipstitch 
CH = Chain 
CL 2 = Cluster stitch 2 = 2 TRC in 1 ST together 
CL 3 = Cluster stitch 3 = 3 TRC in 1 ST together 
INC= Increase across the round/row 
DEC= Decrease across the round/row 
(1) = number of stitches in row or round 
[1] = number of rounds 
 
Measurements 

There should be room underneath the mask for hair. 
Circumference head 
Distance eyebrow till crown of the head.  
Width of the face. 
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Cthulhu Ski Mask 
Increase part (crochet in the round) 

1. Start with a MR and CH 2 and 11 DC in the ring (12) end with a SLST in first ST. 
2. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by making 2 DC in 1 ST (24) end with a SLST in first ST.  
3. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by * 1 DC, 2 DC in 1 ST* repeat 12 times (36) end with a SLST in first ST. 
4. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by * 2 DC, 2 DC in 1 ST* repeat 12 times (48) end with a SLST in first ST. 
5. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by * 3 DC, 2 DC in 1 ST* repeat 12 times (60) end with a SLST in first ST. 
6. CH 2, DC around (60) ends with a SLST in first ST. 
7. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by * 4 DC, 2 DC in 1 ST* repeat 12 times (72) end with a SLST in first ST. 
8. CH 2, DC around (72) end with a SLST  in first ST. B 
9. CH 2, INC 12 DC, by * 5 DC, 2 DC in 1 ST* repeat 12 times (84) end with a SLST in first ST, or 

increase as many stitches as you need to fit the head circumference. 
10. CH 2, DC around (84) ends with a SLST in first ST, repeat this round 5 times or as many as 

needed.  Measure eyebrow till crown of the head and compare it with your work if 
necessary. 

Making the face 
Place a stitch marker in the middle of the front (opposite the end of the rounds) and on the 
outsides of de eyebrows, for the eyebrows count 10 DC and for the nose 7 DC. Place the stitch 
marker in the middle of the nose and count 13 ST to both sides and place a stitchmarker. 

11. CH 2, crochet this round DC till the first stitch marker, crochet *1 CL 3, 8 CL 2, 1 CL 3, in the 
10 ST of the eyebrow*, 7 DC in the nose stitches, repeat **, continue with DC, end with a 
SLST in first ST. 

12. CH 2,  Continue with DC till 2 ST before the stitch marker, crochet 2 TRC in the next 2 st, CH  
13 skip 10 ST, 6 TRC in the nose part, CH  13 skip 10 ST, 2 TRC in the 2 ST after the stitch 
marker, continue with DC,  end with a SLST  in first ST. 

13. CH 2,  Continue with DC till the first ST of CH 13, crochet *2 HDC,  8 SC, 2 HDC,  in the chain-
space,* 7 DC in the nose part repeat ** in the chain space, continue with DC,  end with a 
SLST  in first ST. 

14. CH 2, Continue with DC till the eye-socket, crochet SC beneath the eye, 7 DC in the nose part, 
crochet SC beneath the eye, continue with DC, end with a SLST in first ST. 

15. Repeat 14 
16. CH 2, Continue with 2 rounds of DC, DEC 2 ST beside the nose. End with a SLST in first ST. 

The mouth 
17. CH 2, Continue with DC, mark the mouth and crochet CH 20 skip 13 ST, end with a SLST in 

first ST.  
18. CH 2, Continue with DC, in the mouth chains space crochet 10 times 2 DC crocheted together 

end with a SLST in first ST. 
19. CH 2, Continue with DC rounds till mask is long enough. 

 
Tentacles 

Attach to the upper lip and/or cast on CH 30 or CH 35 or CH 40 with hook 4.5 mm, turn, in second ST 
of the hook 2 DC with hook 4.0, in each ST 2 DC, cast off. Sew to the mask. Make 10 – 13 tentacles. 
Make smaller ones on the corners of the mouth and longer tentacles beneath the nose. 
 
Much fun with the pattern, Alice  
 
Contact and more information: http://elzeblaadje.wordpress.com/ 
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